May 1st 2023

Attention: Dow Silicones Corporation Customer

RE: DOWSIL™ 982 Silicone Insulating Glass Sealant

Thank you for your inquiry regarding the above referenced products and its LEED information.

The following information is provided in response to your inquiry:

- DOWSIL™ 982 Silicone Insulating Glass Sealant is manufactured at Dow Elizabethtown Plant, 760 Hodgenville Road, Elizabethtown, KY 42701, USA.

- Extraction for its raw materials are completed at various locations.

- DOWSIL™ 982 Silicone Insulating Glass Sealant contains 0% pre-& post-consumer recycled materials.

- Rapidly renewable content is not applicable.

- DOWSIL™ 982 Silicone Insulating Glass Sealant doesn’t contain Urea Formaldehyde.

- VOC content 14 g/L (based on SCAQMD rule 1168), LEED VOC limit 50 g/L (IEQc 4.1).
  - This product is in conformance with CalGreen 2022 requirements for ADHESIVES, SEALANTS AND CAULKS and VOC content.

On behalf of Dow, we appreciate your business and your commitment to silicone technology. If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact us at dow.com/contactus.

Sincerely,

Dow Silicones Corporation
Technical Customer Service, Building & Infrastructure
dow.com/contactus

DOW BUILDING SCIENCE
Inspire the futurescape
dow.com/buildingscience

NOTICE: No freedom from infringement of any patent owned by Dow or others is to be inferred. Because use conditions and applicable laws may differ from one location to another and may change with time, Customer is responsible for determining whether products and the information in this document are appropriate for Customer's use and for ensuring that Customer's workplace and disposal practices are in compliance with applicable laws and other government enactments. The product shown in this literature may not be available for sale and/or available in all geographies where Dow is represented. The claims made may not have been approved for use in all countries. Dow assumes no obligation or liability for the information in this document. References to “Dow” or the “Company” mean the Dow legal entity selling the products to Customer unless otherwise expressly noted. NO WARRANTIES ARE GIVEN; ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED.
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